
  
  

 
 
 

Melbourne Disability Institute 
Seed Funding Information Pack 
The Melbourne Disability Institute (MDI) is committed to facilitating disability research that is interdisciplinary and 
can demonstrate significant impact on the wellbeing of people with disability, their families and carers. By providing 
seed funding, the MDI seeks to encourage and support innovative ideas and interdisciplinary research collaborations.  

Seed funding is intended for small-medium projects at the discovery or pilot end of research. The MDI is interested 
in supporting projects that are likely to have practical outcomes, involve strong partnerships and have a clear 
pathway to sustainable funding. Funding requests of up to $20,000 will be considered. In exceptional cases, funding 
requests for over $20,000 will also be considered.  

Application Process 
Researchers working on projects aligned with the MDI’s strategic research themes, as identified in the MDI’s Strategic 
Plan 2018-2020 and listed below, can apply for seed funding by downloading and completing the Expression of 
Interest (EOI) form.  

• Opportunity and equity 
• Inclusive communities 
• Health and well-being  
• Markets and sustainability 
• Policy and practice  

The MDI intends the EOI form to be simple and accessible. We ask that submissions aim to be around 1,500 words 
or less and are sent to the MDI via e-mail: tessa.devries@unimelb.edu.au.  

We have tried to make the application process as accessible as possible, however, if you encounter any difficulties, 
please contact us. We appreciate any feedback. 

Selection Criteria 
The MDI will fund projects that meet the following criteria: 

• Addresses a clear gap in policy or practice 
• Scientifically rigorous project methodology 
• Potential to generate meaningful impact and engagement 
• Ability to scale and to obtain future funding 
• Demonstrated potential to build interdisciplinary research capacity and work collaboratively with proposed 

partners  
• Meaningful inclusion of people with disability throughout the research process 
• Clear and effective knowledge translation strategy  
• Has a feasible scope and budget 
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Review process 
Each round is open for four to six weeks, and includes drop-in sessions which researchers interested in applying for 
funding are encouraged to attend. Researchers will be asked to outline their project, and the MDI team can help 
facilitate relevant introductions, make suggestions or help with brainstorming.  

• 16 September: round opens  
• 7 -11 October: drop-in sessions  
• 25 October: applications due  
• Late November: applicants informed of outcome 

All results and feedback will be shared with the applicant.  

Additional Information 
We are available to assist you in your application and encourage all applicants to contact the MDI to discuss their 
proposals before submitting an EOI form. We have tried to make the application process as accessible as possible, 
however, if you encounter any difficulties, please contact us.  

• Tessa de Vries, MDI Executive Officer: Tessa.deVries@unimelb.edu.au Or phone (03) 8344 2813 

 

Instructions  
The following guide aims to support you in your application. To apply for seed funding, please answer all questions 
on the EOI form. Please keep this document to 1500 words. Applications will be accepted at any time.  

1. Project title 
What is the title of your project? 
 

2. Brief description 
How would you explain your idea briefly to a policy maker, service provider or person from the public? 
 

3. Lead researcher 
Who is the lead researcher for this project? Please also include their title, affiliation and contact details. 
Please note applications for seed funding must list a University of Melbourne coordinating investigator.  
 

4. Other team members 
Provide details of the research team and external collaborators. Please also include their title, affiliation 
and contact details. 
 

5. Support sought 
Check all boxes which apply.  
 

6. What is the policy, research or practice gap being addressed by this research project? 
Identify the problem being addressed. What is the current state of play and what change should occur? 
Provide any background information.  
 

7. What is the project methodology for this research project? 
Please outline the anticipated research methodology for this project. 
 

8. What are the intended outcomes for this research project? 
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What knowledge will be produced as result of this project? Will pilot data be produced? Partnerships 
formed? 
 

9. How will the knowledge gained from this research project be used in practice or policy? 
Who will benefit from this knowledge? What information will be disseminated? Have you considered your 
knowledge translation plan? The MDI can provide support in developing a knowledge translation plan, if 
required. 
 

10. How will this project bring together researchers from different disciplines and/or external partners? 
Briefly describe how this project will bring together researchers from different disciplines and/or external 
partners. Do you anticipate collaborating with the end-users of your proposed knowledge? 
 

11. What is the budget for this research project? 
If funding is being sought, please outline the proposed budget for this research project.  
 

12. What is the sustainability plan for this project; e.g. future funding and sustainability of research? 
What are your plans beyond this project? Will you seek external funding? How will the ongoing 
sustainability of the research be sustained?  
 

13. Is there any other information about this research project MDI should know? 
Please provide any additional information you feel is relevant. 
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Seed Funding Terms and Conditions 
1. Melbourne Disability Institute 

1.1. The Melbourne Disability Institute (MDI) is an interdisciplinary research institute at the University of 
Melbourne. 

1.2. The MDI catalyses innovative interdisciplinary research to establish the University as a leader in addressing 
the impact and embracing the opportunities of connectivity for society. 

1.3. The MDI receives funding through the Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Research). 
1.4. To further research and support interdisciplinary collaborations across the University, the MDI provides 

seed funding for new research projects. 
1.5. The seed funding is administered by the MDI in accordance with these terms and conditions. 
1.6. MDI staff will provide appropriate guidance, support and assistance to researchers to facilitate the 

successful completion of projects. 
2. Project Selection 

2.1. Project selection is administered by the MDI’s Executive Committee.  
2.2. Projects will be selected based upon the project: 

(a) Addressing a clear gap in policy or practice; 
(b) Using a scientifically rigorous project methodology; 
(c) Generating high, meaningful impact and engagement; 
(d) Demonstrating an ability to scale and to obtain future funding; 
(e) Demonstrating potential to build interdisciplinary research capacity and work collaboratively 

with proposed partners;  
(f) Incorporating meaningful inclusion of people with disability 
(g) Using, or be willing to use, a clear and effective knowledge translation strategy; and  
(h) Demonstrating an appropriate scope and budget. 

2.3. To be eligible for consideration, researchers must submit an Expression of Interest form.  
2.4. Applications will be considered by the MDI Executive Committee and reviewed. 
2.5. Following the review, the MDI Executive Committee will: 

1. Approve the proposal;  
2. Reject the proposal; 
3. Seek additional information; or 
4. Request resubmission of an application.  
 

3. Funding  
3.1. Funding amounts are at the discretion of the MDI. 
3.2. Any assets purchased and unused funds remaining at project completion will be returned to the MDI.  

4. Researchers 
4.1. Researchers are University of Melbourne staff working on the project. 
4.2. Researchers associated with the project are part of the MDI’s research community and are: 

(a) Invited to participate in research activities associated with the MDI; and 
(b) Entitled to refer to themselves as a MDI researcher while they remain active on the project. 

4.3. All researchers must disclose any real, potential or perceived conflicts of interest. 
4.4. Researchers must provide timely responses to requests from MDI staff. 
4.5. Researchers are encouraged to actively participate in the MDI’s engagement activities, such 

as events, lectures, seminars and workshops. 
4.6. In submitting an expression of interest, it is assumed that all researchers have consulted with their Head 

of Department and have the capacity to undertake the project. 
4.7. Intellectual property is governed in accordance with University of Melbourne’s policies and procedures. 
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5. External Collaborators 

5.1. Staff working on the project who are not affiliated with the University of Melbourne are external 
collaborators. 

5.2. All external collaborators must disclose any real, potential or perceived conflicts of interest in relation to 
the project. 

5.3. Governance of external relationships and intellectual property is in accordance with University of 
Melbourne’s policies and procedures. 

6. Reporting 
6.1. Provide occasional updates on project performance to the MDI team as requested. 
6.2. Publish findings in an open and accessible manner in a format agreed to by the MDI. 
6.3. Provide the MDI with details of any publications, conference papers and seminars, media coverage or 

additional grants arising from the project and for three years following the completion of the project. 
7. Communication 

7.1. Researchers may be asked to present their work at MDI events and forums. 
7.2. Provide project materials and updates to support the MDI’s marketing and communications as activities. 
7.3. Researchers are asked to reference the MDI on all academic, general and media publications and work 

relating to or arising from the project. 
8. Revocation 

8.1. Seed funding can be revoked for: 
(a) Failure to adhere to any of these terms and conditions.  
(b) Failure to commence within 6-months of receipt of funding. Evidence required.  
(c) Provision of false or misleading information in the Seed Funding Application. 
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